
 
 
 
 
 

Faction Athletics Carnival Reminder 
FROM 9.00AM - 2.50PM– FRIDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER, 2019 

 AT NEWBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL  
 

1. DRESS:    Sports Uniform - Faction T-Shirt, school shorts/skirt, skorts, hat, jumper / jacket. 
                                     
DRINKS:    1 litre or so of water in a labelled plastic container (perhaps frozen overnight)   
                           

2. FOOD:    Children can bring suitable food to snack on e.g. fruit, carrot sticks etc 
 

3. LUNCH:    Enjoy a picnic style lunch on the oval with your child / children with your own lunch or a  
                                             sausage sizzle from the canteen if you ordered prior to the carnival. Lunch should be  
                                             around 12.00pm – 12.30pm. 

 

PARENT VIEWING:  Please bring along a comfy chair or picnic rug for your personal comfort. 
 

4. ASTHMA:    Please ensure your child has their medication in their bag and knows when and how 
                                      to use it, if required. 
 

SHADE:    Children will sit under shelters, however it is recommended that children cover up with  
                               sun cream prior to the carnival and bring some to reapply. 
 

5. MASCOTS:   Are welcome. 
 

6. BULL ANTS:            Parents: Please be aware there are many active nests on the oval. Please come and     
                               collect some markers from the recording desk to place around the nest to warn others. 

 

7.   ZINC:               Students are not permitted to wear coloured zinc. 

                                                       
 

DOGS:                    Please note this is dog free event. Please leave your dog at home. 
 

8. FACTION BAYS:        Parents are respectfully asked NOT to visit their children in the Faction Bays or stand nearby 
                                       to the bays throughout the day unless requested to do so by the Faction Bay teacher-in- 
                                       charge. 
                                    

Parents Please Note:  The Faction Bays will be in the centre of the main oval (east side of the running track). Parents will 
be allocated an area on the west side of the running track which will be behind and heading North along the boundary 
fence. Parents are kindly asked to remain behind this area unless visiting the Kindy Café, taking photo memories or 
visiting the toilets. For the competitors and your safety, please do not cross the running track or go in front of the 
finishing hoops if you are visiting one of these areas!            

                                  
9. BOOKS:           Children who have difficulty sitting still might like to bring a book or colouring-in book & pencils.                          

                                       Electronic games, I-Pads etc are not permitted. 
 

NOTE:  Unfortunately we cannot control the weather. Whilst we would like the carnival to go ahead as planned, it 
may need to be cancelled if conditions make it unsafe/unpleasant. A text message will be sent out on Thursday 
afternoon if the Friday carnival is cancelled and another date is rescheduled. 

 

We hope you and your children have an enjoyable carnival day. Many thanks once again, to our volunteers. 

 
 

 


